
 
 
November 4, 2013 
 
 
Dear Friends, 
 
I am so pleased to report that Grace Church School is abuzz with activity. The 
enchanting children who timidly entered the building just a few weeks ago now fill 
our halls with joy and laughter. They are busy at play and learning to be a part of 
the little democracies of their classrooms. I think of Grace as the tender bridge 
between the intimate world of home and the big world that follows a good early 
childhood education. It is the foundation for all that will follow, instilling trust for 
the institution of school, a passion for learning and being a unique and giving 
individual. 
 
Outside of Grace, the neighborhoods we serve also grow and change. I am often 
struck by the sheer number of young children on the streets of downtown 
Brooklyn. It is no surprise, then, that this fall our tour requests were filled almost 
as soon as they became available on line. It is with this in mind that we approach 
our admissions season, and aim to create flexible space to accommodate the 
needs of the families in our current school community, and those who will join us 
in the years to come. 
 
The Board will be exploring many possibilities, among them the expansion or 
enhancement of existing classroom space. We hope to begin these projects in 
the coming school year, and understand that they would not be possible without 
the financial commitment from our friends like you. Kindly consider contributing to 
our Annual Giving fund during this exciting time. 
 
We remain steadfast in our intrinsic school values, to instill in children a love of 
themselves, their friends, their teachers, their families and the ability to face the 
challenges ahead of them. 
 
With warmest regards this Thanksgiving season, 

 
Hope N. Prosky 
Director	  


